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Print and digital solutions for today’s 21st century classroom!  
With Realidades and realidades.com, teachers and students have a new generation  
of digital tools that personalize learning, engage students, and save teacher time. 

Realidades: Levels A/B/1 through 4
e

 Available as eText for computers or mobile tablets.

Highly acclaimed and effectively used in Spanish classrooms  

around the world, Realidades develops the language proficiency,  

cultural understanding, and 21st century skills needed for  

success in today’s global community.  

• Articulated sequence of  instruction through Spanish 4

•  Balanced approach that combines vocabulary, grammar,  
culture, and communication

•  Print, hands-on, and digital resources to personalize and  
differentiate learning 

•  Thematic, critical-thinking approach to understanding culture

• Integrated 21st century skills

• Digital solutions for the classroom, the lab, at home, or mobile!

Upper Elementary/Middle School Spanish
Realidades A and B provide the same content as Realidades 1  

with photographs, realia, and activities adapted for the younger  

learner. At the end of  Realidades B, students are ready for a  

smooth transition into Realidades 2. 

If  you are looking for an upper elementary Spanish program,  

Realidades A has been used effectively in classrooms starting  

at grade 4.

High School Spanish
Realidades 1–4 gives teachers a wide range of  tools and  

support to help all students develop Spanish proficiency  

and cultural understanding. The articulated sequence  

through Level 4 includes student-centered themes,  

performance-based language tasks, differentiated  

resources, and interactive technology.

For more program information, online videos,  
and demos, visit: PearsonSchool.com/Realidades. 

For implementation support,  
visit mypearsontraining.com for video modules  
and information on live Webinars. 

e

DK Spanish–English Bilingual  
Visual Dictionary eText

A separate eText in realidades.com that gives students  

access to 6,000+ words and phrases, each with audio  

files for pronunciation.  

 Mapa global interactivo
Combines global positioning technology and activities to  

connect students to locations across the Spanish-speaking world.

Videomodelos
Features Spanish-speaking teens modeling the paired practices  

so students can see and hear the conversation.

 Activities and Tools for  
Interactive Whiteboards

Includes 200+ practice activities for vocabulary and grammar,  

the DK Visual Dictionary eText, and an Image Gallery with over 

6,000 DK images with audio files. 

And more digital tools on realidades.com! 
realidades.com RealTalk!: More built-in speaking  
activities and assessments

•  Paired practices

•  Situation cards

•  Communicative activities

realidades.com: Instant Check Quickly checks if   

students “get” the vocabulary and grammar  

using auto-graded exercises.

realidades.com: Quizzes with Study Plans  

Automatic remediation and retesting for students  

who do not perform adequately on vocabulary  

and grammar quizzes.

 Interactive Teacher’s Edition with Resource Library  

 Makes planning easier with teaching resources linked  

at point-of-use in Teacher’s Edition eText plus folders 

with program components.

Digital Courseware: realidades.com

Content:

Practice and Assessment:

e

DK Spanish-English Bilingual Visual Dictionary eText

Mapa global interactivo

Videomodelos

Quizzes with Study Plans

Activities and Tools for Interactive Whiteboards

Realidades Digital Edition
©2014 Boyles, Met, Sayers

Check out the resources available with the  
Digital Edition and on realidades.com!
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Compatible 
with mobile  

devices!

Student Technology &  
Resources, Workbooks
With Realidades, you can provide more ways to help all students learn to communicate. 
Whether you choose print, digital, or a combination of both, your students will  
have everything they need! It starts with realidades.com, the personalized learning  
management system powered by Pearson Realize™. On realidades.com, students can 
instantly access a wide range of digital tools to help them learn at their own pace and  
in ways that work best for them.

eText: Realidades
The online Student Edition, called eText, contains the same  

trusted content as the print Student Edition. The book comes  

alive with embedded audio and video files plus study tools that 

include Flashcards, Highlighting, Bookmarking, and Notes. It  

also features an interactive whiteboard view for front-of-class-

room use. In addition, the eText is available on DVD-ROM  

with the same content and tools, however it does not include 

access to realidades.com. 

eText: DK Spanish–English  
Bilingual Visual Dictionary

On realidades.com, each student gets a second eText, the  

Spanish Bilingual Visual Dictionary that provides access to over 

6,000 vocabulary items with audio files for pronunciation.  

What a great way to personalize communication! 

RealTalk
With realidades.com, each student has a built-in language  

lab to record interpersonal or presentational speaking  

tasks including: 

• Paired practice activities

• Pronunciación

• Presentación oral 

• Communicative Activities (from Teacher’s Resource Book)

• Situation Cards (from Teacher’s Resource Book)

• Speaking tasks on chapter and cumulative tests

• Speaking tasks on Integrated Performance Assessments

Instant Check
Each vocabulary and grammar practice section on realidades.com 

includes this quick auto-graded exercise that will instantly check if   

your students “get it”. This formative assessment is an ideal tool to 

help you guide instruction!

Games
Each chapter features a variety of  assignable games at the end of  the 

chapter that help students review while having fun. Did we mention 

the scores go into your Gradebook?

Mapa global interactivo
These interactive geography tasks zoom students to locations across 

the Spanish-speaking world using the power of  global positioning  

technology.  Students can download the KMZ files with built-in  

activities for the maps at the beginning of  the Student Edition and  

for chapter activities marked with the green globe icon. 

 
Canciones de Hip Hop

What better way to learn vocabulary and grammar than by singing and 

dancing to our popular Canciones de Hip Hop? Students can download 

the songs and lyrics for each chapter.

 Leveled Vocabulary and  
Grammar Workbook

This two-in-one workbook conveniently provides differentiated 

practice to help students learn the vocabulary and grammar. 

Choose the print workbook and/or the workbooks on  

realidades.com. 

Part 1: Core Practice

Includes basic practice for each chapter’s vocabulary and grammar, 

plus an end-of-chapter crossword puzzle and organizer. Answer 

Keys in the Teacher’s Resource Books.

Part 2: Guided Practice

Includes guided practice for each chapter’s vocabulary and 

grammar that includes clip art, vocabulary-folding study sheets, 

step-by-step grammar activities, supported reading, and scaffolded 

presentational tasks. Answer Keys in the Teacher’s Resource Books.

Assignable on realidades.com

Students can complete any assigned activity from the Leveled 

Vocabulary and Grammar Workbook on realidades.com. All activities 

can be graded online with the score recorded in the Gradebook.

Readers
Lecturas These inviting readers include  

16 selections each—poems, stories, fables, 

and authentic literature (in Level 3). 

 Communication Workbook  
with Test Preparation

This multi-use workbook focuses on the communication skills  

of  listening, reading, and writing. Choose the print workbook  

and/or the workbook on realidades.com. 

For each chapter, the workbook offers:

• Student response sheets for audio and video activities

• Expanded writing activities

•  Thematic Spanish or English readings with test questions

• Reading Skills Worksheets

• Integrated Performance Assessments

Assignable on realidades.com

Help students build their communication skills by assigning  

any of  the activities from the Communication Workbook on  

realidades.com. The audio and video activities include the  

media file for ease of  use! Writing, reading, and speaking  

activities are conveniently scored online and recorded in  

the Gradebook. 

Realidades para hispanohablantes
This all-Spanish companion worktext provides complete  

support for teaching the heritage learner with Realidades.  

Expanded language development activities support each  

chapter section. Separate Teacher’s Guide available.

Grammar Study Guides  
(Spanish 1–2 and Spanish 3–4)
All the grammar that students need in a durable,  
three-hole-punched study guide. Available in packs  
of  35. A great fundraiser!
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Videos
Bring learning, language, and culture to life for all your learners with our highly  

acclaimed and award-winning videos! All videos are available for viewing on  

realidades.com. The core program videos for each level are also available on  

DVD per level. For online previews, visit PearsonSchool.com/spanishvideos.

Realidades A/B/1 and 2: Videocultura
These videos, available with English and Spanish narration,  

connect students with the chapter theme.  Each segment  

concludes with an on-screen question that encourages  

critical thinking. 

Realidades 3 ¡Adelante!
¡Adelante! offers a theme-related video perspective that  

reinforces the language and cultural objectives of  each  

chapter in Realidades. 

Realidades 3: ¡Pura vida!
This fourteen-episode storyline video expands Level 3 language skills 

as students follow the experiences of  five young adults in Costa Rica. 

The video and accompanying activities are accessible in realidades.
com. Teacher materials can be also accessed by going to phschool.
com and entering Web code jef-9100.

Realidades 4: VideoRed
These authentic videos accompany the VideoRed activities in  

the Conéctate section in each chapter. They feature high-interest 

contemporary content that expands upon the theme.

Realidades 4: Vistas culturales
These videos, with narration in Spanish, explore the many  

countries in the Spanish-speaking world and focus on  

geography, lifestyle, food, leisure activities, and other topics. 

Realidades (all levels): Grammar Tutorials
The clear grammar explanations, helpful charts, and realistic  

examples explain Spanish grammar with a focus on comparisons  

to English. 

Videomodelos 
The Videomodelo segments feature teens from different 

Spanish-speaking countries modeling interpersonal  

speaking tasks from the Student Edition. What a great  

way to build pronunciation skills! Students can see the  

Videomodelo clips within the eText and the assignable  

activity on realidades.com. 

Video Programs

Realidades A/B/1
The first-year video program provides award-winning 

videos for vocabulary and grammar for each chapter, 

and the ten-episode mystery video, ¿Eres tú, María? 

Realidades 2
The second-year video program provides the same video 

support as in Realidades A/B/1. The Videomisterio for  

Realidades 2, En busca de la verdad, begins in Chapter 3A. 

Realidades A/B/1 and 2: Videocultura

Realidades 3 ¡Adelante!

Realidades 3: ¡Pura vida!

Realidades 4: VideoRed

Realidades 4: Vistas culturales

Realidades (all levels): Grammar Tutorials
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Interactive Teacher’s Edition  
and Resource Library DVD-ROM

This all-in-one DVD will make planning easier and save you  

time. The Interactive Teacher’s Edition eText includes the  

digital version of  the Teacher’s Edition with all the side “wrap” 

 notes linked at point-of-use to all program resources you  

need! You can also access individual resources through the  

Resource Library. Also available on Realidades.com as  

online eText.

Activities and Tools for Interactive  
Whiteboards DVD-ROM

Engage all the learners in your class with the fun and effective  

activities and tools on this DVD-ROM! Check out the following  

activities and tools for instructional support: 

Chapter Activities  
200+ activities with directions and extension ideas per level:  

click-and-drag, fill-in-blank, sequencing. storytelling (with audio), 

polls/Surveys (with audio), and games. Written in SMART  

Notebook Express software, these activities work on a  

variety of  interactive whiteboards. Also on realidades.com.

DK Spanish–English Bilingual Visual  
Dictionary eText

A complete eText with audio files.

Image Gallery
 6,000+ DK Visual Bilingual Dictionary images with  

audio files (ideal for creating your own activities!)

 

PresentationExpress™  
Premium DVD-ROM

This convenient presentation tool supports teaching the  

vocabulary and grammar. Teachers can access vocabulary and  

grammar presentations, audio files, GramActiva videos, and clip  

art plus country maps and photos. All program transparencies  

are included: Vocabulary, Grammar Maps, Graphic Organizers,  

Bell Ringers, Answers, and Fine Art Transparencies.

Audio Program DVD-ROM
All audio mp3 files are conveniently placed on one DVD-ROM.  

Each level DVD-ROM, contains all the audio that accompanies the 

program from the Student Edition, Communication Workbook with  

Test Practice, and Assessment Program tests.

realidades.com
Realidades.com is  a powerful learning management system  

with a wide range of  tools to plan, teach, assign, assess, and  

remediate. With the purchase of  any Realidades Student Edition 

(print or eText) that includes a license to realidades.com, teachers 

can log into Realidades.com and create a Teacher Account. For 

details on getting started, visit mypearsontraining.com.

e

e

e

Teacher Technology
Realidades provides teacher a wide array of time saving resources to help plan, 
teach, practice, evaluate, and remediate. Teacher resources are available in 
print, on DVD-ROM, and on realidades.com.

TRy IT OUT! 
Visit realidades.com to try out the powerful Digital Course  
and teacher resources. For more details, visit

Teacher Resources  
and Assessment
Teacher resources are available in print, on the  

Interactive Teacher’s Edition with Resource Library  

DVD-ROM, and on realidades.com.

Teacher’s Resource Books
These resource books provide a detailed overview of  the program 

components and ways to integrate both print and digital resources 

with daily instruction. The resources are conveniently organized by 

chapter and many are blackline masters (BLMs).  

Available in print, on DVD-ROM, and on realidades.com.

•  Theme Project with Communication and 21st   
Century Skills Rubric (BLM)

• School-to-Home Connection Letter (BLM)

• Input, Audio, and Video Scripts

• Communicative Activities (BLM)

• Situation Cards (BLM)

• GramActiva Templates (BLM)

• Vocabulary Clip Art (BLM)

• Answer Keys for Leveled Workbook and Communication Workbook

Pre-AP® Resource Book
This highly recommended resource book prepares students for  

the AP® Spanish Language and Culture Examination.The book 

features thematic planning charts, teaching tips, a focus on pre-AP 

activities per chapter, and additional practice. Available in print,  

on DVD-ROM, and on realidades.com.

TPR Stories
These books provide complete support for integrating TPR Stories 

with Realidades A/B/1 and 2. Written by Karen Rowan. 

Transparencies
All transparencies are available on several program DVDs and 

within realidades.com. 

•  Interactive Teacher’s Edition and Resource Library DVD-ROM

• PresentationExpress™ Premium DVD-ROM

• Pearson Content folder: realidades.com

Assessment Program
Designed for students in regular or advanced/gifted levels of   

instruction, the Assessment Program includes Placement Tests,  

Chapter Quizzes, Chapter Tests, Cumulative Tests, and Rubrics.  

Online Speaking Assessment featuring 
All quizzes and tests from the Assessment Program can be assigned  

and taken online through realidades.com. Answers can be graded 

online and scores are recorded in the Gradebook. All speaking  

assessments can be completed and graded using RealTalk!   

Quizzes with Study Plans
Vocabulary production quizzes and all grammar quizzes include  

Study Plans that automatically assign remediation and re-quizzing  

for students who do not perform adequately on the quiz.  

Integrated Performance Assessments 
Students demonstrate what they can do in Spanish through these  

performance-based tasks that integrate multiple sources and  

skills. In print (Communication Workbook with Test Preparation),  

on DVD-ROM, and on realidades.com. The speaking tasks can  

be completed and graded using RealTalk!

Alternate Assessment Program
This Assessment Program offers alternate, adapted versions of   

the chapter tests for students with special needs. Available in  

print, on DVD-ROM, and on realidades.com.

Assessment Program Realidades para  
hispanohablantes
This Assessment Program provides all-Spanish assessment and  

rubrics for students using Realidades para hispanohablantes.  

A Placement Package for Spanish Speakers is available separately.  

Available in print, on DVD-ROM, and on realidades.com.

ExamView ® Computer  
Test Bank on CD-ROM

Teachers can quickly access the four test banks available for  

each chapter or create their own tests. The ExamView test  

banks are also available at realidades.com.

For a complete list of ISBNS and prices, 
visit PearsonSchool.com/Realidades.PearsonSchool.com/Realidades
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AP* Language and Culture

Upper-Level/AP Spanish

Abriendo paso: Temas y lecturas 
This highly respected anthology, with a beautiful  

four-color design, provides thorough coverage of  the  

Themes, Recommended Contexts, Essential Questions,  

and Learning Objectives as outlined in the College Board  

Curriculum Framework.

Each Capítulo focuses on a Recommended Context from  

the Framework. The reading selections (both fiction and  

nonfiction) serve as the springboard for a wide range of   

activities that focus on building proficiency and a deeper  

understanding of  cultural perspectives and comparisons. 

Abriendo paso: Gramática 
This independent grammar text features extensive practice  

opportunities for upper-level grammar. The explanations in  

English are followed by a variety of  controlled and open-ended 

practice activities. The text is an ideal companion to Temas y  

lecturas or can be used alone. 

Digital Courses for Abriendo paso
Power up your class with the Abriendo paso Digital Courses on 

SuccessNet® Plus. Choose the print Student Edition with Digital 

Course license or Student Edition eText with Digital Course license. 

• eText (online Student Edition) compatible on mobile devices

•  Assignable auto-graded multiple-choice and fill-in-blank  
tasks activities

•  Assignable open-ended writing activities (teacher-graded)

•  Assignable speaking activities using RealTalk! (teacher-graded)

• Class discussion “blog” through Add Content tool

• Teacher’s Guide or Teacher Resource Book

• Downloadable audio files (Temas y lecturas) 

•  Teacher management tools including: enrollments,  
gradebook, custom/adding content, preferences,  
and more! 

AP* Spanish:  
Preparing for the  
Language and Culture  
Examination 
©2014 José M. Díaz

 
This edition provides extensive test preparation and practice in  

the same formats as appear on the new AP® Spanish Language and  

Culture Examination. There is a separate practice section with test 

taking strategies for each testing format.

Digital Course for AP* Spanish:  
Preparing for the Language and Culture  
Examination! 
Power up your class with the AP* Spanish Digital Course on  

SuccessNet® Plus. You and your students get access all the time  

saving tools by purchasing the print Student Edition with Digital  

Course license or Student Edition eText with Digital Course license.  

•  eText (online Student Edition) compatible on mobile devices with  
embedded multimedia files; also includes downloadable audio files.

•  Assignable auto-graded interpretive (reading and listening)

•  Assignable interpersonal and presentational writing tasks  
(emails and essay)

•  Assignable interpersonal and presentational speaking tasks  
using RealTalk!

Teacher resources and options
Choose the format for teacher resources that works for you: print,  

DVD, or downloadable (at no extra charge) from the Digital Course. 

•  Teacher’s Guide answer keys, scripts, and teaching support  
(in print or downloadable)

•  Audio Program on DVD mp3 files for all listening activities  
(on DVD or downloadable)

Una vez más   3rd Edition 
   ©2009 Couch, McCann,   
   Rodriguez-Walter,  
   Rubio-Maroto

 

This highly acclaimed all-Spanish grammar review text is ideal 

for intermediate or advanced Spanish classes, AP preparation, 

or beginning college Spanish. The thirteen lessons include 

charts, explanations, and abundant practice for each grammar 

point. An accompanying Test Booklet contains two tests  

per lesson to allow for pre-and post-testing.  

The Student Edition includes: 

• Attractive design

• Vocabulary

•  Language rules from the Real Academia

• Improved grammar explanations

•  Additional practice activities to reflect the AP Spanish 
Language Examination

The Student Edition Answer Key includes:

•  Separate Answer Key booklet shrink-wrapped to  
every Student Edition for flexibility of  use

•  Answer Key also available not bundled with Student Edition

The Test Booklet includes:

• Blackline master tests (two per lesson)

• Writing section with each Examen

• Test Answer Key

Teacher resources and options
Choose the format for teacher resources that works for you:  

print, DVD, or downloadable (at no extra charge) from the  

Digital Course.  Downloadable resources are accessed through  

the purchase of  student products that include a license to the  

Digital Course. 

Temas y lecturas Teacher’s Guide: answer keys, scripts, and  

teaching support*; Audio and Video Program on DVD: mp3 files  

for all listening activities*; mp4 files for all video files, Assessment  

Program: tests per chapter

Gramática Teacher’s Resource Book: answer keys and scripts*

* In print or downloadable.

Temas y lecturas
Student Edition (print) with 7-year license to Digital Course 9780133238006

Student Edition eText with license to Digital Course

7-year license 9780133238938

1-year license 9780133238945

Standalone Student Edition Pearson eText (no Digital Course)

7-year license 9780133238150

1-year license 9780133238068

Teacher’s Guide 9780133238198

Assessment Program 9780133238204

Audio and Video Program on DVD 9780133238211

Gramática
Student Edition (Hardcover) with 7-year license to Digital Course 9780133237993

Student Edition (Softcover) with 1-year license to Digital Course 9780133238136

Student Edition eText with license to Digital Course

7-year license 9780133238921

1-year license 9780133238914

Standalone Student Edition Pearson eText (no Digital Course)

7-year license* 9780133238143

1-year license* 9780133238075

Teacher’s Resource Book 9780133238181

*Available for PC, Mac®,iPad™, and Android™, tablets with Android 0S 3.1 or greater

Print
Student Edition (softcover; no Digital Course) 9780133238013

Print and Digital Course
Student Edition (print) with license to Digital Course

1-year license 9780133239003

3-year license 9780133239010

Digital
Student Edition eText with 1-year license to Digital Course 9780133238983

Standalone Student Edition Pearson eText* (no Digital Course)

1-year license* 9780133238969

3-year license* 9780133238976

Teacher’s Guide 9780133238228

Audio Program on DVD 9780133238266

*Available for PC, Mac®,iPad™, and Android™, tablets with Android 0S 3.1 or greater

Student Edition with Separate Answer Key

(Hardcover) 9780133611250

(Sprial/Softcover) 9780133611267

Student Edition Answer Key 9780133611274

Testing Program and Answer Key 9780133611281

For details and samples,  
visit PearsonSchool.com/apsp2014

For more details on Abriendo paso,  
visit: PearsonSchool.com/apsp2014

Abriendo paso
©2014 Díaz, Nadel

Abriendo paso is specifically written to address the  

needs of  high school students in upper-level study,  

including preparation for the Advanced Placement  

Spanish Language and Culture Examination.
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Upper-Level/AP Spanish
Prentice Hall® 

Encuentros 
maravillosos 
Gramática a través  
de la literatura  
2nd Edition 
©2011 Kanter

Companion Web site

The second edition of  this highly praised, all-Spanish  

anthology introduces students to modern Hispanic literature  

presented in universal themes that connect with today’s  

learners. Students communicate about issues that touch  

them personally, while expanding their vocabulary and  

grammar skills—all connected to the theme, the literature  

selection, and the author’s body of  work. The writers in the 

anthology include Borges, Neruda, Cortázar, Unamuno,  

Matute, García Márquez, Esquivel, García Lorca, Allende,  

Guillén, Machado, Storni, Alegría, Zamora, Curis, Ibarbourou,  

and Nervo. 

The second edition offers literary selections in Chapters  

10 and 12. Chapter 10 includes the poems: “La poesía” by  

Neruda, “Proverbios y cantares, XXIX” by Machado, and  

“Peso ancestral” by Storni. Chapter 12 includes an excerpt  

from Las ruinas circulares by Borges. In addition, each chapter 

contains an Integración section that includes listening,  

speaking, writing, and additional standards-based activities.  

The second edition provides extensive online practice on  

the Companion Web site at PearsonSchool.com.

†Online teacher materials available upon adoption. 
To request access, visit PearsonSchool.com/Access_Request.

AP Edition! 
Reflexiones de la  
literatura hispánica 
©2013 Rodríguez

This highly anticipated anthology provides unparalleled preparation  

for the Advanced Placement Spanish Literature and Culture  

Examination. The literature is presented in six thematic chapters  

that correspond to the themes in the College Board Framework.

• Pluralismo étnico y desigualdad económica y social

• Machismo y feminismo

• Tiempo y espacio

• Las relaciones interpersonales y sociales

• La agonía de la existencia y la dualidad del ser

• La imaginación y la creación literaria

Each chapter is preceded by a brief  essay on the topic followed by 

Essential Questions. The chapters contain all the appropriate selections 

from the AP List as well as other important works of  literature that 

expand upon the theme. All texts are complete and unabridged.  

The extensive pre- and post-reading selections expand language  

proficiency across a full range of  language skills while introducing  

students to literary analysis.

Teacher Resources
•  Instructor’s Resource Manual and Testing Program Background  

information, teaching suggestions, Student Edition answers, and  
chapter tests that prepare students for exam formats. Also  
available as downloadable files from Teacher’s Companion Web site

•  Audio Program Audio links and comprehension worksheets  
per theme available at Student Companion Web site

•  Student Companion Web Site Audio links, activities and  
additional resources accessible via Web code

•  Teacher Companion Web Site Instructor’s Resource Manual and 
Testing Program and additional resources accessible via Web code

AP Student Edition (HS Binding) 9780132793124

Testing Program and Answer Key 9780205241293

Student Edition

(Hardcover) 9780133693644

(Sprialbound) 9780133693751

Chapter Tests 9780133693768

Teacher’s Resource Book (includes Audio CDs) 9780133693775

ExamView® Computer Test Bank 9780133693782

For more information,  
visit PearsonSchool.com/APSplit2013 

To sample: PearsonSchool.com/Spanishvideos

La Catrina Videos 
La Catrina 
Join Jamie González in her quest to find the secrets of  her mysterious great-grandmother, “La Catrina.”  

This series captivates students in a web of  intrigue, adventure, and romance. 14 episodes of  approximately  

14 minutes each. Includes Teacher’s Video Guide, Video Workbook, and novel.

La Catrina: El último secreto
A mysterious package from Querétaro, a visit from the Mexican police, and an unexpected discovery in Oaxaca  

require Jamie’s return to Mexico. There, she confronts the revenge of  Don Silvestre, her future with Carlos, and 

the shocking last secret of  “La Catrina.” 11 episodes of  approximately 14 minutes each. Includes Teacher’s Video 

Guide, Video Workbook, and novel.

La Catrina: El último secreto
Video Program (DVD) 9780131659049

Video Workbooks

5-pack 9780673592101

10-pack 9780673592095

Teacher’s Edition 9780673218452

La Novela

5-pack 9780673592088

10-pack 9780673592071

La Catrina
Video Program (DVD) 9780131341265

Video Workbooks

5-pack 9780673592064

10-pack 9780673592057

Teacher’s Edition 9780673218049

La Novela (5-pack) 9780673592040

La Novela (10-pack) 9780673592033

Español B
Print
Student Edition (softcover) 9780435074531

Teacher’s Edition (spiral) 9780435074524

100% Digital Solutions

Español B Pearson eText standalone (48-month access) 9781447952244

IB Spanish
These programs prepare students for the Spanish, IB Diploma Programme. The softcover 4-color  

Student Editions consist of  a variety of  authentic texts and activities and are divided into three sections:  

Core, Options, and Literature. The Teacher’s Guide provides answers and teaching suggestions.

For details and prices: PearsonSchool.com/ibprograms

For AP® Lit and Culture
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Access to Product Information,  
Samples, Digital Course Demos,  
and Implementation Support

Realidades Digital Edition ©2014
Samples, details, and to purchase, visit PearsonSchool.com/Realidades  
and click on the appropriate level. 

 

Demo Courses 
To access the demo of  the Digital Courseware, visit PearsonRealize.com  
and register for a Product Demo. Follow the registration process and click  
on “Try a Free Demo Today”. Then follow the set-up instructions.  

 

Implementation 
Visit MyPearsonTraining.com for 24/7 support.

AP™ Spanish: Preparing for the Language  
and Culture Digital Edition ©2014
Samples, details, and to purchase, visit PearsonSchool.com/apsp2014  
and click on the appropriate title. 

 

Demo Courses 
To access the demo of  the Digital Courseware, visit successnetplus.com  
and register for a Product Demo. Follow the registration process and when  
prompted, enter Access Code: APSpanish14 
 

Implementation 
Visit MyPearsonTraining.com for 24/7 support.

Abriendo paso: Temas y lecturas Digital Edition ©2014 
Abriendo paso: Gramática Digital Edition ©2014
Samples, details, and to purchase, visit PearsonSchool.com/apsp2014  
and click on the appropriate title. 

 
Demo Courses 
The demo course provides access to both Temas y lecturas and Gramática.  
To access the demo of  the Digital Courseware, visit successnetplus.com and  
register for a Product Demo. Follow the registration process and when prompted,  
enter Access Code: Abriendo14. 

 

Implementation 
Visit MyPearsonTraining.com for 24/7 support.

PearsonSchool.com/WorldLanguages
800-848-9500
Copyright Pearson Education, Inc., or its affiliates.  
All rights reserved.

ADV: 978-0-328-76329-0 
SAM: 978-0-13-324388-8  


